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Sala de tv Spa Estudio

Sistema de seguridad Sauna Yoga deck

Landscaped Waterfront Sundeck

Prices starting from: $ 18,729,598

Built-in epoxy laminated wood by Turkish yard Yildizlar to a design by Fuat Turan and RINA classed, Aresteas
was delivered earlier in 2017. A comfortable interior by Aldo Viani can accommodate up to 12 guests in six
cabins comprising a master suite, two VIP suites, two twins, and one double cabin. All cabins have en-suite
bathroom facilities and audio/visual systems connected to a central server delivering on-demand video and
audio with a library of over 1,000 �lms and 800 albums. In addition, there are quarters for up to ten
crewmembers aboard. Her spacious main deck saloon has comfortable seating, a bar and a private home
cinema system based around a 75-inch screen Sony television and a Denon stereo surround sound system.
Forward is a dining area with seating for 12 guests and discreet storage for glassware, china, and cutlery.
Outdoors, she offers sunbathing platforms, a Jacuzzi and a bar on the top deck to offer many alternatives for
al fresco entertaining and dining. Two aluminum masts with in-mast furling and winches give her a relaxed
performance under sail, while under power twin 1,205hp MTU diesel engines give her a cruising range of
3,000 nautical miles.

Amenities

Year 2017   Type Sail   Present Location East

Mediterranean 

 Flag Malta   Type / ModelARESTEAS -

Aresteas Yachting 

 Construction Grp 

 Engines 2x MTU

10V2000M72 - 1205hp 

 Classi�cationRINA -

Commercial 

 Length 51 m (167.32 ft)   Beam 10.28 m (33.73 ft) 

 Draught 3.5 m (11.48 ft)   Cruising Speed 12 Knots 

 Top Speed 15 Knots   Guests 12   Cabin 6 

 Crew 10   Naval Designer Fuat Turan  Interior Designer Aldo Viani

What you should know about this yacht
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Jhon Doe
Your Friend in the Real Estate Business

Cagliari, Sardinia, Italy
(+57) 12345689

https://usa.pxs-staging.com/aresteas

Languages I speak

English French
German Italian
Spanish

I can advise you on:

Equestrian Properties Golf Properties
Industrial International Buyers
Leasing Luxury Homes
New Homes Retail

 http://www.twitter.com/proxiopro

 http://www.facebook.com/proxiopro

 http://www.linkedin.com/proxiopro
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